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From
top left: Residents Jean Rectenwald,
Ruth Pagliari, Louise Basinger, Dorothy
Ru
Fairley, Mary Hartung, and Rita Merzlak look
Fair
forward to the bookmobile’s visits.
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Nicholas Sparks
he Allegheny County Bookmobile is a blessing on reserve a book and they
he deli
ho Nichola
wheels! Once a month, Residents have access to and Maeve Binchy are her favorites. “I just love the Irish
setting Binchy uses—reminds me of stories my grandparents
over 2,000 books, videos, DVDs, CDs and audiobooks.
told when they came over from Ireland.” Mitch Ablom heads
Rita Merzlak’s interests have grown from Victorian the reading list sent by her niece.
romantic novels to Scottish mysteries by M.C. Beaton, who
also writes under the name, Marion Chessey. She noted Machiko Seto recently ordered the Robert Redford movie,
that the policeman, Hamish Macbeth, is a character in all “The Natural.” Residents may borrow up to 10 movies and
Beaton’s novels. She has always loved history and historical keep them for a month. Machiko’s reading choices focus on
novels and attributes her love of reading to her education at old romantic novels and spiritual books by Scott Hahn.
St. Benedict Academy in Pittsburgh.
Wanda Brunstetter’s novels based on Amish Country and
Capitol Threat by William Barnhardt sits on Louise life are Jean Cook’s favorite reading. However she admits to
Basinger’s coffee table. She, too, admits to preferring a broad spectrum of reading interests. Mary Hartung likes
mysteries, especially those involving lawyers. “I’m so glad the fiction. The writings of Mary Higgins Clark and C.S. Lewis
bookmobile comes around and that it is free” she said. Ruth are among her favorites. Mary, lamenting the increasing
Pagliari agrees that free service is an advantage. She prefers scarcity of videos, is now preparing to borrow DVDs.
biographies and autobiographies, citing Ted Kennedy and
The Bookmobile is handicapped-accessible, so all Residents
Archbishop Romero.
may enjoy the enrichment it offers.
94 year old Dorothy Fairley finds the library service
exceptional, “You can just pick up the phone and call to
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All Around Activities

Residents Emma Sholder
er and Josephine
J
Keenan paint
newly created works of art in the Ceramics Room.
Resident Virginia Lentini dyes
Easter Eggs with an Order of
Malta Volunteer.

The Association Jeanne Jugan Members renew their
annual promises.

Residents LaVerne Brennan,
Margaret Carr and Ruth
Rudolph dine out at Siebs Pub.
Residents Josephine
Capuzzi (above) and
Jessie Foley (right)
enjoy an afternoon
Tea & Hat Party.
Residents Sister Nancy Tosi, Marge Macel, and
Annie & Henry Adams enjoy a meal out.

to the generosity of many we
Thanks
were able to purchase new extended
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care mattresses for our nursing Home
Residents. These specially designed
mattresses offer comfort and support for
the elderly. While these photographs
Massaro Volunteers
Ma
Volu
Vo
lunt
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nteers
nt
make it look as easy as 1...2...3, without
unload the mattresses.
the donors who contributed and the staff &
volunteers who unloaded, replaced the old mattresses, and made
the beds, it wouldn’t have been possible. May the smiling faces of
Volunteers Nadine Jedlicka &
our Residents after a good night’s sleep be your thank you!
Dot Herrle make a bed.
(r) Resident Stanley Zubik
relaxes on his new bed.
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A Mission of Hospitality

Helping Out Where God Resides
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Church
Collections

Local businesses send groups to the
Home every year to bake Christmas
cookies, dye Easter eggs, plant flowers,
sew name tags in clothing, or whatever
tasks are needed. “I leave with peace and
a smile every time I volunteer at Little
Sisters of the Poor,” says Suzanne Roy,
who began volunteering following her
retirement as a teacher.

Volunt
Volunteers
J
Jackie
ki Clifton,
Clifto M
Marlene
le
Loebig, and Al Bannon.
Massaro Corporation Volunteers on a
recent Day of Service.

Touching Lives,
VOLUNTEERS:
Lifting Spirits--the theme of this

year’s National Volunteer Week—
reflects the Little Sisters of the
Poor volunteers. From transporting
Residents to appointments or bingo
games to stocking shelves with canned
goods, our volunteers are involved in
many ways. Some are “regulars” with
a routine schedule while others lend
occasional support; no matter, they
touch the lives and lift the spirits of all.
The reasons for volunteering are
as many and diverse as the people
themselves. Getting involved in
activities, learning new skills or simply
befriending the elderly are among the
reasons. “Giving back” prompts many.
Lee Comport, a “regular”, first knew of
the Home when her mother-in-law was
a Resident. “Everyone is so nice and I
especially like the religious atmosphere,”
comments Peg O’Neill, a weekly office
volunteer. These sentiments are echoed
by Nann Grillette who adds, “I get
away from the outside world and help
out where God resides.”

Our Advisory Board is counted among
our loyal volunteers. They assist with
financial matters, fund raising and
operations. The helping hands of the
Board, led by Chairman James Will,
provide advice and counsel as well as
working on special projects. Events as
varied as the Vatican Splendors Benefit
to the Afternoon Tea are good examples
of their work. Recently, member
Mary Lou McLaughlin delighted the
Residents with a presentation from her
Holy Land Pilgrimage.
We celebrated “Volunteers Week” by
treating our volunteers to scrumptious
treats and prizes. Highlighting the
week was the annual Volunteers Mass
followed by a special dinner . “We have
a treasure in our volunteers,” says Cathy
Jo McConnell, Volunteer Coordinator,
“they are very devoted to the Residents
and the Little Sisters.”

ster Margaret accepts a truck load of
Sister
collected paper products from members
of Sts. John and Paul Parish. The
collection was from a children’s program
held at the church.

During Lent Mary Harill weekly
delivered fresh meat for the Home
purchased with funds raised at her
church, North American Martyrs.
The Little Sisters are grateful for the
support from the parishioners of local
churches. Thank you for helping our
Residents!

In Memoriam
Dorothy Herrle, long time
volunteer and friend of the
Home, recently passed away.
Our sympathy and gratitude is
extended to her family.
Mary
ry Lou M
McL
McLaughlin
cLaughlin and Ruth Darragh
Sister Catherine, lsp and Sue Lammie.
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Racing to Indianapolis

Spring, Summer,
Fall, Winter...
need for support
is year-round. Please know
that your gift of any size is
always appreciated.
Thank you!

perhaps not racing, Mother
While
Mary Vincent is off to Indianapolis.

Our

Don’t Forget
et your motors running
G
and mark your calendar.
The Teamsters Horsemen
Motorcycle Club is planning
a motorcycle ride to benefit
the Little Sisters on Saturday
July 9th. Please call (412)
307-1268 for more details.

She will become administrator at the LSP
Home in Indianapolis. During her 9 year
stay in Pittsburgh, Mother has overseen
many changes at this Home.
Soon after her arrival, the Pittsburgh
Home opened St. Joseph’s Building, the
new nursing home facility. Immediately
following, work began on the renovation of the Gloria Chapel as well
as construction of the Jeanne Jugan Pavilion. With the overhaul of the
James P. Wall building now complete, the Home has been transformed
into a modern-day residence.
Mother Mary Vincent with
Resident Alice O’Connell.

To successfully accomplish these projects, much faith as well as a
steady hand to guide the process was needed. Mother Mary Vincent
proved to be up to the challenge. She developed an outstanding Board of
Advisors who helped make the impossible, possible. Her ability to work
with architects and contractors was invaluable. And, she demonstrated
she could help raise the needed funding.

Donate your
Vehicle
to support the
Little Sisters.
(412) 307-1268

Under her guidance, the Home has
received many awards for excellence
and quality. For Mother Mary
Vincent, the Residents’ care and wellbeing has always been the number
one priority. She embodies the
essence of St. Jeanne Jugan through
her humility and love of others. Her
joyful approach to living inspires all
who know her.

Keep Us Going
Remember Us in Your Will

Resident Anthony Accamando and
Mother Mary Vincent.

As we say au revoir to Mother Mary Vincent, at the same time we
welcome Mother Judith, the incoming new Mother and Administrator.
Not a newcomer to Pittsburgh, Mother Judith served here previously in
the early 90s. Known as a very holy Little Sister of the Poor, she will
continue to make this a happy, love-filled home for Residents, staff and
volunteers.
With these words we bid adieu to Mother Mary Vincent: “May the
road rise up to meet you. May the wind be at your back. May the sun
shine warm upon your face, and rains fall soft upon your fields. And
until we meet again, May God hold you in the palm of his hands.”
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